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volume I, issue 3 • monday, april 22, 1996 • the paper formerly known as your name here

This is the City
This is t he World
This is a Small School
Diversity and the
RISD Population
By Edward Cl app
I recently had the opportunity to sit
down with Dot Ford, Coordinator of
Multi-cultural Affairs at RISD. Ms.
Ford has been o n staff here for 23
years, working with multi-cultural
and international students.
Currently she is s erving on the
Diversity Committee created by
President Mandle in the Fall of 1994.
The Diversity Committee was
set up in order to assess the schools
needs in the areas o f diversity and
multi-culturalism. The committee
has been busily at work, preparing
for the recent publishing of the find
ings gathered during the Diversity
Needs A ssessment. During this
process, Ms. Ford found a key issue
was coming to an understanding of
what diversity actually means and
where we stand as a community in
regards to the issue.
Some questions Ms. Ford and
the other committee members con
fronted include: What do es diversi
ty mean? What are its barriers? If,
when and how [the RISD
Community] confronts diversity?
At first, the factors that con
tribute to a diverse community may
seem as o bvious as one word: vari
ety. Variety in regards to race, gen
der, and ethnicity; however, the vari
ables continue: color, sexuality, gen
der, age, economic standing, educa
tion, political orientation, and reli
gion all come into play. The list
goes o n to include nearly every trait
imaginable. Diversity is huge. The
pieces in this puzzle are of so many
different varieties and h ave so many

different sides to them that the task of
tracking them is overwhelming, and
that is the easy part. The hard part,
of course, is fitting them all together
and making them work.
Diversity acceptance is largely
based upon individual perception.
Just as each in dividual has their own
specific characteristics, like wise, each
individual has their own manner by
which they accept or react to other
individuals' characteristics. "We need
to try to identify the human relation
ships we deal with...the challenges,
levels of inclusion and barriers
involved," says Ms. Ford, "diversity
is a matter of accepting other people's
differences as much as it is a matter
of being aware and sensitive to other
people's differences."
continued on page 3

MEETING TONIGHT!
And every M onday at 6:30p.m. in
the Met.
WRITE! WRITE! WRITE!
Submit to Box E8 by Thursday.
See page 2 fo r details.
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Disclaimer:
The content of this publication is
determined exclusively by students
and is in no way endorsed by the
Rhode Island School o f Design, its
trustees or its employees.

Getting Rid of
Freshmen
By Adam P. Hartford
Lately there has been increasing
concern among members of the
RISD community regarding the size
of the Foundation studio classes.
There are th ose who believe the
classes are too large, and that
reducing the number enrolled in
each class would be beneficial to
the students. Many faculty members
in the foundation department feel
this would allow for increased inter
action between students and
instructors, therefore improving the
quality of education dramatically.
However, despite concern, the situa
tion has not changed and a future
solution does not look promising.
Although the issue directly
effects the quality of the education
they receive, most students seem
indifferent to the situation. (This is
not surprising since'the RISD stu
dent body embraces indifference to
school related issues as if i t was a
virtue.) S ome freshmen say that
they are satisfied with the number
of students in their classes now, but
question the difference that reduc
ing the class size by one or two
people would actually make.
A few others expressed con
cerns about the lack of dialogue in
small classes, but agreed that cut
ting the class down to approximate
ly twenty students would be fine.
For the most part the students
seemed u nenthusiastic about the
issue. It c an not however be
expected that any group of students
would be adamantly concerned
about the issue of freshman studio
size, because it is not a per petual
problem for them. They are in foun
dation for only two semesters, then
move on to another department.
continued on page 5

Submit to Mixed Media:
• Articles, ideas, creative writing,
letters, art work, classifieds,
announcements, or anything else.
• Mixed Media accepts submis
sions of all sorts on an ongoing
basis. In order to have your sub
mission published in the next issue
please deposit it in the mail room
by 3:30 pm, Friday, April 26th.
• Leave submissions in RISD student
Box # E-8.
• All submissions must be accompa
nied by a n ame, box number and
phone number. Submissions may
be printed anonymously but we
have to know who you are. Please
submit a h ard copy along with a
Mac compatible disk (preferably
written in Microsoft Word).

Welcome to Mix ed Media\
O.K., it was a to ugh fight but we finally got a na me.
Second runners included some gems like: "Art History
Sucks", "Butterscotch Enema", "Garlic", "Spewing
Larynx", "The Shit Ticket", "Eat Me", "Look Ma...Brains",
"It's Bettah Than Juice", "Kirschenbaum", "RISD
Chews", "The Toilet Pa per", "Picture Pages", "Nosferatu",
"Ooze", "Swanky", "The Jizz", "The Cha, Cha, Cha" and
my personal favorite: "The Kentucky Voice". Thanks to
all those who suggested titles.
We're almost there. We've got a name, now there are
just a fe w more bugs we need to work out and polish
off.
So enjoy this first issue of Mixed Media, don't like it?
That's o.k., no one liked Your Name Here either.
Vour Editor,
E.

Sell your Squid
or anything else...advertise in Mixed Media:
apartments, angora, blow pipes, bikes, clay, cars,
dogs, drugs, extension cords, electric erasers,
futons, fridges, gouache, guilt, hacky-sacks, helium
tanks, ice pops, intaglio prints, jewelry, jalopies,
kisses, knitting needles, light tables, Love, mylar,
mosquito netting, newsprint, Nirvana, optical
printers, octopii, plaka, plasticene, quills, queen
bees, radiators, rodents, slotted spoons, stretch
ers, tomorrow, tacking irons, undies, umber (raw),
valedictorian, vellum, water colors, wet suits, Your
Generation Here, yarn, yellow brick road, zand
paper, zoot-suits.

Staff & Support:
Editor In Chief:
Edward P. Clapp
Assistants:
Amy Lombardo
Article Editors:
Karolyn Gehrig
Amy Honchell
Rebecca Leber
Calendar / E vents Editors:
Asli Arik an
Adam Gault
James Holland
Literary Editor:
Grace Sheikh
Layout Editors:
Asli Arik an
Ian Freeman
Anne Frost
Staff:
Ben Graham
David Hanson
Jonathan Kan
Chris Knof
Mitch McArtor
Nathan Miner
Matt Moreau
Andrea Robichaud
Mark Soltysiak
Sarah Strauch
and someone who wrote in script
Faculty Support:
Jonathan Highfield
Contributors:
Asli A rikan
Nemir Canals
3 Ring Circus
R.A. Fedde
Anne Frost
Evan Larson
Dante Ortiz
Jiho Sohn
Natasha Topol
Caryl Traugott

This publication is been gra
ciously funded by the RISD
Student Board.

Diversity

continued from page I

It goes without saying that RISD
is an environment which welds
together many d ifferent back
grounds. However, the conscious
ness of th e average member of the
population to the diversity which
surrounds them is often very l ow.
This extends outside the student
population and into the academic
and administrative offices. For
instance, the Diversity Needs
Assessment Study points out a gen
eral feeling of uneasiness on the
part of non-artists when confronting
faculty or students active in the arts.
On a similar note many lower level
staff feel the weight of a h ierarchy
above them, which leads them to
feel undervalued, even less accept
ed and respected.
Whether or not an i ndividual in
the RISD population is aware of
diversity is a seco ndary element of
the question, 'how well does one
deal with diversity?'
"[A community] set up with dif
ferent points of view at times makes
it difficult to respond to one another
in a sensitive w ay," explains Ms.
Ford. If situations are ignored, they
still exist. Ms. Ford says that it is
common when dealing with 'sensi
tive issues' to not talk about the
topic, hoping it will no longer exist.
If we are to make progress, such an
approach can not be taken. "W e
need to allow people to celebrate
their differences," mentions Ms.
Ford, "it should not just be under
stood; and this has to happen
across the board." Ms. Ford also
emphasized that no single group
should be focused on, that everyone
has to expand their radii to encom
pass a broad array of differences.
When I asked Ms. Ford to identi
fy some of the barriers facing
diversity, among other things, some
of the frailties of the school's infra
structure were mentioned. She
explains, "space has been a p rob
lem." Even if a gr oup wanted to
meet on campus to discuss issues
or hold events which celebrated
diversity, there isn't really a com
mon place to do that. In addition,
it is nearly impossible to find a
common time which is agreeable for
everyone on campus. Other issues
which Ms. Ford found to be a hin
drance to diversity included the ter
ritoriality and separation of the aca
demic departments. It is difficult for

Illustration by Jiho Sohn

ideas to cross from department to
department when little walls are in
place ma rking off the specific
domains of each di fferent branch of
academia. The issu e of housing also
contributes to the division of our com
munity. The majority of RISD stu
dents liv e off campus in private apart
ments, "You can't expect to feel active
in a campus if you never g o there,"
explains Ms. Ford. A main reason
why RISD social l ife is lower than
other universities is that very few
people live on campus to take advan
tage of campus activities. The last
hurtle Ms. Ford feels RISD needs to
clear is the school's poor method of
communicating. Mixed Media has
confronted this issue in prior articles,
which Dot Ford heralded as, "essen
tial."
"There is more to college than
just the class room," explains Ms.
Ford, "there is something more than
your learning." Ms. Ford questions
whether or not RISD actually does
equip its students with the basics they
will need out in the real world. These
needs incl ude the ability to interact
with one another, be accepting of o th
ers, as well as nurturing and celebrat
ing differences in a diver se environ
ment. All of these needs contribute to
a prod uctive w orking and living
atmosphere.
RISD in itself is a sm all communi
ty, but it is important to be aware of
the larger p icture. The values, merits
and problems that individuals bring

with them from their own communi
ties en hance and challenge our
daily lives. We must all work toward
making RISD a com fortable place
for e ach of its members to work,
play and interact i n the most posi
tive manner.
When I asked Ms. Ford if she
thought we were in a state of crisis
she resp onded that "we've been
pretty lucky...but i t is sitting there,
dormant."
Being that the RISD
population is so small, it will often
follow in the path of l arger universi
ties. "It can get really ugly, at
which point we w ill need a vehicle
to balance what's happening around
us." Ms. Ford does not know what
that vehicle is yet, however, she
feels that the work of the Diversity
Committee and other multi-cultural
groups functions as pro-action to
prevent a large event as opposed to
waiting for something bad to hap
pen then scurrying about trying to
fix it.
Ms. Ford stressed that it is
important to always be aware of the
human element. "This country's
population is changing, expanding
so mu ch that we can't see ourselves
[in the future] from where we are
now." With so many technological
advancements happening in such
rapid succession it is easy to get
swallowed up in the surge of
progress and forget about basic
human needs.
When looking at the RISD popu
lation from any point of view, it is
important to see it in its entirety; to
respect it and appreciate it for all of
its differences. RISD is just a small
cross section of the rest of the
world; our environment contains the
same issues, problems and possibil
ities as large r communities. While
the numbers may be smaller, the
urgency, severity and level of sensi
tivity are by no means decreased.
For m ore information regarding
multi-culturalism and diversity con
tact th e Student Development
Office, 1st floor of the College
Building, 454-6637.
The diversity Committee has
scheduled a series of information
meetings during the next few weeks
in order to communicate the results
of the Diversity Needs Assessment
Study. All are invited to attend
these meetings. A schedule is pro
vided in the calendar of this paper.

1982
0.14%
1.00%
, 0.71%
2.00%
76.00%
20.00%

1988
0.20%
5.20%
2.80%
1.20%
74.90%
15.70%

1995
0.02%
19.38%
2.21%
3.12%
67.82%
7.45%

U.S. REGION
Northeast
South
Midwest
Southwest
Northwest
International

75.06%
4.92%
5.49%
1.76%
2.40%
10.37%

70.25%
8.12%
6.40%
5.36%
1.91%
7.96%

51.75%
12.40%
7.45%
10.95%
1.55%
15.90%

GENDER
Male
Female

42%
58%

41%
59%

44%
56%

ETHNICITY
American Indian
Asian
Black
Hispanic
White
Undeclared

who
we
are:

RISD Student Body Statistics

International Breakdown as o f December 15, 1995
COUNTRY

TOTAL MALE

FEMALE

COUNTRY

TOTAL MALE

FEMALE

Argentina
Australia
Bahamas
Barbados
Bermuda
Bosnia
Brazil
Canada
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus
Dominican Republic
France
Germany
Greece
Guatemala
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Korea
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines

1
5
5
1
1
1
3
22
3
8
1
1
1
1
2
11
2
1
13
8
6
4
2
1
37
2
1
73
1
1
3
1
6
1
5

1
2
3
1
1
1

Portugal
St. Vincent and Grenadines
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
Venezuela
Zimbabwe

1
1
4
8
1
1
1
1
10
8
10
1
12
8
1

0
1
1
8
0
1
0
0
7
5
7
1
4
6
0

0
3
2
0
0
0
1
10
2
5
0
0
1
0
1
7
0
0
7
1
2
2
1
0
16 .
1
0
21
0
1
2
0
2
0
3

12
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
6
7 •
4
2
1
1
21
1
1
52
1
1
1
4
1
2

1
0
3
0
1
0
1
1
3
3
3
0
8
2
1

Source: RISD Fa ct B ook
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Freshmen continued from page I
The only people who continually
experience the problem are the
Foundation faculty members.
It is the faculty members who are
attempting to resolve the situation.
Recently Bill Newkirk, Dean of
Foundation Studies, in cooperation
with the Foundation faculty, formal
ly expressed his concerns to the
administration. Despite his attempt,
there seems to be little reassurance
that situation will be taken care of.
"I've been trying this year to get the
class sizes reduced, but we've been
trying that for years," said Newkirk.
According to the Provost, Hardu
Keck, the administration acknowl
edges and agrees with the faculty's
concerns, but is unable to accom
modate a solution to the problem
due to several factors. Newkirk pro
posed cutting the overall size of the
freshman class from approximately
375 students, to no more than 350,
and increasing the number of trans
fer and g raduate students to take up
the slack. Keck said this would be
impossible to do because, "cutting
the class from 375 would actually
mean down sizing the school, and
that's a ver y serious issue... also the
transfer student pool is not as
strong as it has been in the past...
[and the school] does not want to
become a graduate university."
Increasing the number of sec
tions in the freshman class was one
solution Keck said the administra
tion was willing to execute, "if we
could find the resources." Adding
another section to foundation would
involve hiring new staff a nd finding
more studio space to take place.
Newkirk was opposed to the solu
tion. "It's my opinion, and I know its
the opinion of some of the faculty,
that we don't want to keep adding
more sections. As the class gets
large, communication breaks down,
and more faculty have to coordi
nate, and space becom es a re al
problem." He continued by suggest
ing that adding a section only paci
fies the problem and does not solve
it. In the past, sections have been
added to reduce numbers in individ
ual stud ios. It is a so lution that
works for a while, but then more
students start coming and class
sizes increase on ce more. As a
result, one is left with the same sit
uation.
The question is, 'are the faculty

and administration actually going to
do anything about this problem?' The
situation is obviously one that con
cerns the teachers. When asked about
the size of Foundation studios, profes
sor Gerry Immonen responded, "I
think it would be better if the school
made it a polic y: no more than twenty
students...[this class size] would be
more than ideal, you would really see
an improvement in the learning. It's
not only a differ ence of two students,
it's like this crazy geometric ratio, the
dynamics of the class would com
pletely change...the quality of educa
tion would increase dramatically. You
would get more from the teachers and
from each other." Newkirk agrees, "I
think they [the studio classes] are to o
large, from my own experience a nd
most of the faculty agree." If the
teachers feel this strongly about the
reduction of class size, if they believe

that education would improve, if they
feel they could do a bett er job teach
ing, then why hasn't anything been
done? Newkirk said, " I sort of men
tion it from time to time, but I h aven't
been very pushy." He said that he
does not work that way, and wants to
cooperate with the administration.
According to Keck, the administration
sympathizes.
If the y are i n agreement, and feel
the students and their education are
important, then something should be
resolved as quick ly as possible. There
is a budg et problem, but an alterna
tive financial plan can be researched.
Then there is the space pr edicament
(but...what's the name of that building

across from the ISB?). Hopefully fac
ulty and staff w ill be able to allevi
ate this problem without further
compromising the quality of educa
tion at the Foundation level.

MOLD: Not Just A
Fungus Anymore
BySoniaYoon

,

You may have seen the signs up
periodically but didn't get the story
behind the strange name. MOLD is a
response to some of the self-pro
pelled problems of the RISD com
munity. The lack of wide spread
communication has come through
the student body's adherence to the
structure of learning prescribed to
them, which finds its roots in the
comfort of the familiar. The seven
teen different departments in this
institution have allowed little access
and fluidity of interaction. An open
dialogue is necessary between
undergraduates and grads alike, not
simply for the sake of meeting peo
ple, but also to learn about and to
utilize the hidden resources avail
able th at students are entitled to.
MOLD, which is instigated by and
for students, is an endeavor to gain
more from this community.
In the Spring of 1995, Sonia
Yoon an d Robert Blackson, now
juniors in sculpture, created MOLD,
an inf ormal student group that
addresses some of the flaws of the
school's structure. It started as a
small interest group, a pocket of
activity isolated from the rest of t he
community as ma ny other functions
and organizations are. The purpose
of the group is to allow opportuni
ties for students to show and dis
cuss personal and academic work
with peers outside o f their field. It
was i ntended to combine and foster
the shared artistic goals of RISD stu
dents, thus breaking down barriers
between each department. As an
alternative to the classroom struc
ture, the group remains open to dif
ferent forms of explorations. We
hold informal critiques, studio visits
and screenings as a foundation for
regular meetings. Developments
from the interchange hope to
include workshops for interdiscipli
nary projects, visiting artists, and
independent exhibitions.
continued on page 9

Calendar of Events
Monday, April 22

Thursday, April 25

• Opening: thru 26; Claudia Dunagan, photography;
Liesel Fenner, landscape architecture; Sol Koffler Gallery
12-9 pm.

• Lecture: Linda Pollack ( f aculty member; Harvard
Graduate School of Design); BEB 106, 7pm.

• Opening: thru May 2; Johanna Drucker, Graphic Design
Gallery, 8:30-4:30.
• Opening: thru 23; Saul Metnick, Laura Copenhaver; Red
Eye Gallery 8:30-4:30.
• Opening: thru 27; Junior Workshop Show, Benson Hall
Gallery 8:30-4:30.
• Opening: thru 26; Michael Yefko, Drawing class exhibi
tion; 1st F., Waterman Building.
• Opening: thru 28; three visiting professors from
Czechoslovakia; Market House Gallery.
• Warner Brothers In terviews; 2:30-5pm; Alumnae &
Career Serv ices Office.
•Warner Brothers company Presentation; RISD auditori
um 1pm.

• Opening: thru 30; Sculpture 3; Photo 2; Woods-Gerry
Gallery, 6-7:30pm.
• Opening: thru 26; Pamela Murray, Diana Thiemke; Red
Eye Gallery, 8:30-4:30.
• Exhibition Opening: " After Eden: The Rise and Reform
of A merican Art, 1840-1910"; RISD Museum, 7-9pm.
• thru 28; "Electra: a tale of m urder"; Leeds Theater,
Brown University, 8pm.
• Diversity Needs Assess ment S ession; Ewing Center,
11:30-1pm.
• Diversity Needs As sessment S ession; Ewing Center,
3:30-5pm.
• Latin American Cinema Round Table at Brown
University; 9-12pm; call Student Life for info.

• Diversity needs Assessment Sessions; MET room C,
3:30-5pm.

Friday, April 26

• festival film: La Candida Erendira, RISD auditorium,
6pm.

• Diversity Needs A ssessment Session; Ewing Center,
3:30-5pm.

• Post Film Screening Forum, RISD auditorium, 7:30pm.
• festival film: Our Essence Award Finalist La Ruiade
Kennedy; RISD au ditorium 8pm.

• Music: guitarist Jody Blackwell (Brown student); Brown
Bookstore, 7-9pm.
• Latin American Cinema R ound Table at Brown
University; 9-12pm; call Student Life for info.

Tuesday, April 23

• Opening: thru 30; Yale/Norfolk show; ISB Gallery; 8:304:30.
• Music: live jazz experien ce; AS220, 115 Empire Street,
downtown; 9:30pm, $3.
• Diversity Needs Assessment Session; Ewing Center,
11:30-1pm.
• Diversity Needs Assessment Session; Ewing Center,
3:30-5pm.
• RA Banq uet; MET, room C, 6pm.
• Career Ser vices Seminar: Going to NYC, MET, room A,
7-9pm.
• festival film: Yo soy elque tu buscas; RISD auditorium,
6pm.

Saturday, April 27

• RISD Spring Alumnae Art Sale: all your favorite alums
selling the work yo u love! Metcalf Re fectory, 4pm.
• Reading: Paul Di Filippo, author of Ribofunk: Brown
Bookstore, 3pm.

Sunday, April 28

• Opening: thru 29; Joseph Cafferelli; Red Eye Gallery,
8:30-4:30.
• Opening: thru May 3; Wendy Seller; 2D class exhibi
tion, 1st FL, Waterman Building, 10am-4pm.

• Post Film Screening Forum; RISD auditorium, 7:30pm.

StudentSpeak Forum: Joan Mann; Farago entrance of
RISD Museum, 2pm.

• festival film: Our Essence Award Finalist The Girl in the
Watermelon; RISD aud itorium, 8pm.

• Music: The Preacher and The Guru, Hal Crook; Carr
House, 5-8pm.
• Film: Husbands; RISD auditorium, 6:30pm.

Wednesday, April 24

• Entertainment Committee meeting; MET room B, 12
noon.
• Residence Life meeting; MET room A, 12 noon.
• Stud ent Board meeting; 9 Thomas Street, 6pm.

• Film: The Chinese Feast; RISD auditorium, 9:30pm.
Video Art Series; RISD Museum, conference room,
3:30-4:30pm.
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Monday, April 29

Avon Cinema: April

• Opening: thru May 3; Gabriel Micchia, Ceramics;

• 22-25: "L america", "Taxi Driver"
• 26-?: "Antonio's Line", "The Young P oisoner's

Nathan Taves, Ceramics; Sol Koffler Gallery, 8:30-4:30.
• Opening: thru May 25; Doug Adams/JBJ; BEB Gallery,
8:30-4:30.
• Opening: thru May 4; Danielle Krauss; Benson Hall

Handbook"
• 26-27: "B lade Runner" (midnight)

Gallery, 8:30-4:30.
Lupo's: April & May

• Music: live jazz experience: AS220, 115 Empire Street,

• 23: Widespread Panic
• 24: 95.5 WBRU Spring Fling featuring: Ruby, Schtum,
Black Gra pe, Fuzzy, Scarce, Velocity Girl, Goldfinger.

downtown; 9:30pm, $3.

• 26: M ax Creek

Wednesday, May 1

• 27: So nic Youth
• 30: Lush, Scheer Mojave 3
• 3: The Royal Crowns, Swinging Neckbreakers, Mung,

Tuesday, April 30

• Entertainment Committee meeting; 12 noon, MET
room B.
• Residence Life Co mmittee meeting; 12 noon, MET
room A.
• Latin American Festival at Brown; 12:30-2pm; Quad at
new gym.
• film: A Foreign; RISD auditorium, 8pm.
•film: Yotoden; RISD auditorium, 10pm.

The Agents
• 4: M odern English

The Strand: April

• 27: Bar enaked Ladies, The Bogmen
• 28: Toadies, CIV, Brutal Juice

Club Babyhead: April & May
Thursday, May 2

• Opening: thru 7; Jewelry & Light Metals; Woods-Gerry
Gallery, 6-7:30pm.
• thru 5; "Electra: a tale o f murder"; Leeds Theater,
Brown University, 3pm.
• film: La Jetee, RISD auditorium, 9pm.
• film: Twelve Monkeys; RISD auditorium, 9:30pm.

• 24: He ll Night, Slave Auction
• 26: Holy Cow, One of Us
• 28: Times Expired, Drain, Corrin, Shed, Roswell
• 1: Shelter, Downset, Dog Eat Dog, H20
• 4: M isfits, Sheer Terror, Sardonica

• Diversity Needs Assessment Session; Ewing Center,

Celebrate National Poetry Month: April

11:30-1pm.

• 25: reading: Community Writers; Essex Public Library,

Friday, May 3

Tiverton, Rl, 7:30pm (625-6796).
• 26: op en poetry reading workshop; Warren Book Port,
Warren, Rl, 7:30pm (245-0942).
• May 2: reading: Off Broadway Writers; Essex Public

Saturday, May 4

Library, Tiverton, Rl, 7:30pm (625-6796).
• May 9: reading: Pitman Street Poets; Essex Public

• Critique in Auditorium (Apparel Design), 9am.
• Spring Splash; What Floats Race; Waterplace Park,

Library, Tiverton, Rl, 7:30pm (625-6796).
• May 16: Open Reading; Essex Public L ibrary, Tiverton,

Providence, 3-7pm.

Rl, 7:30pm (625-6796).

Sunday, May 5

• StudentSpeak Forum: Carolyn Stokes; Farago Entrance
of RISD Museum, 2pm.
• Music: Dan Parisen, Dante Mazzetti, Carr House, 5-8pm.

Announcements
Float down the Canal
on Saturday, May 4th, in the "What Floats" race. It's
part of Spring Splash, an afternoon of fun activities,
prizes, food, music, and dancing, scheduled to take
place at Waterplace Park in downtown Providence, from
3 to 7p.m. The Student Activities Office is looking for
people to volunteer as face painters, mask makers, and
caricaturists. Contact them if you're interested!

Want Some Money?
The Providence Bookstore Cafe is looking for RISD
students to display and sell ar twork through their
bar/restaurant/book store atmosphere. Call Lane
Johnson at 521-5336 for more info.

If you are scheduled to graduate from RISD on
Saturday, June 1, 1996, please be sure that all financial
obligations have been se ttled. Prompt payment of a ll
outstanding debts to the College will ensure that your
graduation will go smoothly. Otherwise, you'll miss the
ice-skating!

MAJOR EVENT!
DIAMANDA GALAS is coming to the RISD auditorium
May 16&18. NO JOKE! It's amazing! Call 331-2695
for tickets.

Remember to always lock your bike.
It only takes a minute.
Shuttle and Escort Services
The Security Department would like to remind all mem
bers of the RISD community to utilize the RISD Shuttle,
Brown Shuttle, and Brown Escort Service (863-1778).

Want your art work published?
The Admissions Office is seeking work from graduating
students to review for inclusion in the next edition of
the RISD catalogue. If you have work that you would
like considered, get your slides together (no more than
10) and drop them off with Margot at th e Admissions
Office in Woods-Gerry, no later than June 7. This could
be your chance f or fame beyond your wildest d reams!!!

Join the Dialogue!
The RISD Museum of A rt presents StudentSpeak 1996,
a for um for RISD, Brown, and Providence College stu
dents to explore the museum as a site for dialogue con
cerning the issues of art and culture. Each of the partic
ipating students will moderate a p ublic forum on art in
a mu seum context. Come and join! Farago entrance of
the the Museum of A rt, every Sunday at 2pm.

Letters to the Editor
It was with interest that I read your article on student
newspapers at RISD in the current issues of Mixed
Media. I was a stude nt here at RISD from September
1967 throu gh May 1969. I have in my possession a
copy of the last issue of Block P rint, published under
the editorships of Ronn Spenser, Louis Sellner and
Timothy Duffy, who resigned in frustration with
administrative bureaucracy. The issue is dated 15
January 1968.
After a hiatus of 26 years I returned to RISD as a
sophomore in Textiles last September. Much has
changed and much has sur prisingly s tayed the same.
ThanksKaren Gilbert

Textiles Sophomore
Thanks for printing my poem, even though one of the
lines was left out! Do you need a proof reader?
I want Mixed Media to really make it! Also, how
much does it cost to place an ad? Have you tried get
ting funds from the National Endowment for
Humanities? Worth a try...
I think the second issue was GREAT! Keep up the
good work! WRITE, WRITE, WRITE!
Caryl Traugott
Industrial Design Secretary
Am I th e only one who gets motion sickness from
reading 'Juice', it's like holding the steering wheel of
a car and trying to drive drunk. Your calendar kicks
ass! Why don't you collaborate with 'Juice'?
J. Whigs
Design

UCLA Reports
on RIS D
By Amy Lo mbardo

Think Back: all the way back to the
beginning of yo ur freshman year, to
the UCLA survey. Don't remember?
Well, amidst the whirlwind of new
people and countless orientations,
you filled out a surv ey in the audito
rium. By now y ou probably have
forgotten your ans wers and you
have probably even forgotten the
questions, so here is a reminder.
The following are some of the inter
esting results from the UCLA Survey
of Entering Freshman at RISD, 1995
which is published by the Planning
and Research Office.
Eighty-five percent of the fresh
man class could care less about pol
itics, and even fewer students
showed any inte rest in participating
in community action programs.
However, when asked about mari
juana, more than half th e class
expressed an interest in seeing it
legalized. So, one might wonder,
why did sixty-one percent of.the
same class feel em ployers should
require drug testing?
According to the profile report,
"RISD students rat e themselves,
above average' in categories
including academic ab ility, artistic
ability, creativity, drive to achieve,
self-confidence, and sensitivity to
others. These self ran kings match
or exceed ratings by students in
comparable inst itutions."
Another statistic t hat exceeds
the norm of college students nation
wide deals with learning disabilities.
Eight percent of RISD stud ents iden
tify themselves with learning dis
abilities, which is a mu ch greater
Proportion than the national aver
age of four percent .
The survey reve aled that eigh
teen percent of the freshman class
is comprised of A sian students.

Although the student body is slowly becoming more ethnically diverse, the
executive summary points out that, "the majority of students are s till
white, affluent, U.S. citizens."
The profile also reports, "While RISD students matched other students
nationally in their concern about college costs, fewer RISD students expect
to get a job to help pay for th e expense. Overall, it can be noted that while
many entering students worry about financing their education, they still do
not feel personally responsible for those costs."
By comparing the 1995 survey with past RISD surveys, the executive
summary concludes, "there continues to be a down ward trend toward apa
thy about getting inv olved in causes or activities, or trying to change
things...Overall, we can see a trend toward the individual's choice to take
care of personal goals and as pirations over the needs and interests of oth
ers, or even society, at large." For further information about the UCLA
Profile, contact Felice D. Billups at the Office of P lanning and Research.

On The Bathroom Wall
Anonymous
Since the publication of our last
issue, several members of the RISD
community have offered their help
and suggestions to Mixed Media.
We love to hear from you, so thanks
for the input, and keep it coming!
On The Bathroom Wall
(an idea for a column)
As I was sitting recently in a
public restroom I was thinking (as
many of us assuredly do) about life
and its many mysteries. There, to
help me along, were the rem nants
left behind by those who had gone
before me. For this literature I was
very grateful. I wanted to find a
way of immortalizing this wonderful
tradition.
This newspaper (I thought)
would be a wonderful way to pay
due gratitude and elaborate on
some of these brief notes b y ampli
fying the glorious randomness of a
brain's gas-passing. It is my goal to
create an open, unjudged, primarily
uncensored presentation and expan
sion of the things left on the bath
room walls.
It is important to remember
that the restroom readings are part
of a special society . All of us (at
least those of us who use public

restroom facilities) are i nvolved in
this writing, either as the creators or
the audience. Thus, in a stran ge
way, we are all implicated.
Any of the things you
encounter, any ide as you lack the
means of writing at the time, any
other applicable notions you get
send them here to:
On the Bathroom Wall, RISD Box#E8

MOLD

continued from page 5

Only recently have we been
fully recognized by the administra
tion. MOLD operates by student
interest and faculty encouragement.
With our first group show under our
belt, we hope to innovate more col
laborative experiences that create
benefits for those involved. In pro
viding ourselves with a sup port
group, our aim is to grow beyond
the bounds of RISD as independent
artists.
Meetings are held regularly
about every other week. Please
bring your finished or in progress
works, all are invited. Viewing
equipment and refreshments are
provided. For fur ther information,
contact Sonia Yoo n - Box#1419.

Frostbite

The Place Be neath

by Caryl Traugott

by RA Fed de

I thin k I'll encase my emotions in Saran Wrap
for a wh ile,
putting them in the back part o f the freezer
along with ice cubes,
the champagne soaked strawberries from last May.
and the chocolate-cherry kisses of yesterday.

under the shower the knifechrome the bar they put
there for you to romance with clamflesh hands should
you feel yourself falling under and under where
merthings sing with anvil eyes and ice tongue calling
over and falling faster further smarter slicker yellow
and sticky and wolfwarm in the wet set with poles for
swinging and holes for falling frumious and frugal in
the stream set jet set opening havarti or fine white
wine sweet fat line and fair vanity fair in the spring
with ribbons and drawings and door prizes open and
close your eyes as we d rown and down and dark

Glacial frosts will
chill them
kill them
to the point
that their frigidity never thaws
even when microwaved in the heat and warmth of love.
Frostbitten hearts seduce no lovers.
Vulnerable Nordics, like me, should shun sultry solar rays.
When exposed to an ardent Mediterranean " Son,"
I always get burned

Conversation
by Nemir Canals
A gray man sat nex t to me
under flashing lights
in the quiet, dark street
one way, he talked quietly,
no intention of imposing
violent narrowed thoughts
with no apparent reason
or detachment f rom sorrow
he performed his piece
for no (one) w ay'or other side
I have no wheels he said
no silver spoon?
a gray man sat next to his blood
his only apparent reason to perform
sorrow,
his one way question
on the air, detached from any movement
he echoed the fall of autumn
but isn't it summer I asked

Photograph by Anne Frost

a gray man shot the flash light
started his wheels
I, cried quietly
sobbing the intensity o f the red
I can't see he said
he stood next to the one way s ign
I, stayed there
the man is gone.
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Electric

Gemini Eye

by 3 Ring Circus
Electric shock,
air and fire baby,
burn brighter baby,
mystical phenomenon,
15th Century Troubadour
Licking wound s dry,
one licking,
lick my wou nd baby...
walk ahead,
mountain skyline shine,
shocking screaming soul, •
Turn around.
Baby? Baby?! Baby...
He's gone...
Taste sweet love,
in love,
in love's magic stare.
Faces glare,
pressed against cracked mir
rors,
of you in me,
Baby Wait!
Your wide wise eyes,
closing now,
fading now,
alone now,
sheets cold,
crispy new,

awake in pools,
slippery sweat,
sliding tears,
sliding love,
swollen circumstance...
sliding down; chin,
sliding down; naked,
sliding down; breast...and nip
ple,
still sliding down,
lying down now,
spears in cement,
piercing naked body,
bleeding,
baby Stephen...come get me...
I'm...I'm scared, baby,
electrocuted devil stole my air,
taste sweet love,
in love,
in love's magic stare,
baby? baby?!...
I'm down here,
lighting fire
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Evoluccion
by Ne mir Canals
Con cara al cielo
dos pequenas mahans
hilvanan palabras
en re des de horas perdidas
al d ibujar la porosa textura
de una poesia d ormida
al escuchar el ruido
de una costa abierta
entonces nuestra voz
nos hace parte del camino
donde a la orilla un hombre
se accuerda de lineas
dejados en cada p isada
de versos desnudos.

Untitled
by Dante Ortiz

Untitled
by Natasha Topol
I rub the red soil into the
soles of my feet.
My feet make pathways through
the sand.
I stop at the table with the flying
saucers but it is not the right
table.
I am looking for the Hibernating
Bear that sleeps with the
piglets and the chicklets and the
kids of goats

two sides to it all
bluffs hard to call
opinion has it
right then wrong
wrong yet right
more light
and voices grow louder
yes but this
no but that
knowing truth
knowing you
your insinuating cal
two sides to it all
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